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YOUR BE A

! UNITED $1.50
Known From Coast to Coast
combining the $5.00 style an»l J3.00 value. United Hats defy com- !
parison?you set more for your money here than elsewhere, because j
our hats come direct from the factory to you, thereby saving the ,

I middleman's profit.

SEK OUR FASIHO.V SHOW WIMIOWS
: Come in to-morrow and let one of our affable salesmen suggest the

right style for you.

FACTORY TO YOU:?STORKS EVERYWHERE-

UNITED HAT STORES
THIRD AND MARKET STS.

OPKN EVENINGS Mail Orders Anyuhorc*

Nome. Leonard Sepalla,' Fay Delzene
and Krrrl Ayer were only a few
minutes apart early to-day in the 412
mile all-Alaska sweepstakes, the dog
rate classic of the North, from Nome

j to Candle and return, wbich started
| last Tuesday and which probably will
ieod late to-day. t ;

Belmont A. A. Ready For
Opening Game With Stanley
The Belmont A. A. with grounds a,t (

Tw enty-lirst and State ? streets, will
open the baseball season on 'their
grounds to-morrow with the Stanley.
A. c. The Belmont schedule .follows:

Stanley A. C., April l.i; Harris Park
A. C.. April 22: AirnclilTe, April 2!l;
Mercury A. ( May 6 J;,Paxtang, May
13; 11umnielstown, May 20; Rosewood
A. May 27; Midway A. C.,'June>3';"

jAlbian A. C., .Tune 10; Mercury A C.,
June 24; Jackson A. C\, July Jt; Al-
bian A. C., July 15; Hummelstown/

| July 22; Jackson A. C? August 12;
| open dates. May 30, June 17; July 4
|and July 29. Howard M. Barnhart
(manager, 1809 Boas street and Edgar
JB. Lercw business manager, 1926 State
street.

Native of Newport Comes
Back to Old Home to Die

Special to the Telegraph

Newport, Pa., April 14. Charles'!
Kmniet Bosscrman, of Greensburg, a
nati\o anil for many years a resident i
(f 1 his place, tiled liere at the home
of liis brother, William R. Bosser-inan.
Mr. Posserman was brought here Sat-
utday last, wishing to pass his few re-
i.iaining days at his old home. J

.Mr. Hosse rutan is survived by his
wife, who was Miss Sarah Dottie Rutsc
before marriage, and the following

i '.)!!<]ren: Mrs. J. E. Riningor, Altoona:
i'n>nk K. Hosserman. Greehsbtlrg;
Philip It. Bosserman, Pittsburgh:
l'i"d(>rick Bosserman, Chicago; Jesse
Mo.- ?iernian. Altoona, and Charles Bos-
serman. Philadelphia: and his brother,
"William ft. Hosserman, at whose resi-
dence funeral services were held this;
afternoon.

DOG TEAMS RUNNING CLOSE
By Associated Frcss

Nome, Alaska, April 14.?Less than j
150 miles from the finish line In

\mmvtoSGUTH iS^
a nd^EASTiomS^L

<losstores in |
M A CM] 9^cities f? ®l® j/ \ 'TOMORROW all over the United States 1

II tm)M (i)\ II V NEWARK Shoe Stores will show 1
II / vvsEslVJI V *'ie most beautiful styles at $2.50 that |

II 1® the NEWARK Shoe Maker ever produced. I
I tj» ill These perfectly benched creations have a I
fi! u) it wealth of style never yet seen anywhere in j
|j j|J America in shoes at $2.50. They have a |
1 lo| wealth of value never surpassed by ANY \u25a0
H ???????? i fijj $3.50 shoe; and thev hare a wealth of comfort §^3otj????- J fljl that mr.ny of the highest priced shoes cannot Ml3 / Ay/ boast of. Pick out your pair for Kaster tomorrow. \u25a0

j[ \u25a0 I
|S||p Mgl NewarK Shoe Stores Co.. j

HARRISBURG STORE:
MARKET ST., p,,r D'wbfrrr &

i[Jßf ~ S Reading:" Altoona. Ha Itiniorc. Lamias- $
® t"l'- ' Open Saturday nights until 10.30" »j

fwm ioO|l o clock to accommodate our custom- k'{D
I b>' mail include

AnW For No. 354 ?Superb Tan Oxford. In
V blitton blucher; scientifically shared ankle, m

w'f,. 7 itiiurinjrclose fit,without bulge. Just thr model EH
\V 7J 'or ~IC >aati who wants n medium. neat toe.

'\u25a0 \ '/ A«U For No. 352- Here'» the new mahogany t.j

WELIYS«&(X)RNER
One widespread opinion among fight

fans who witnessed last night's show
jwas that Manager "Billy"Meh ring, of
the Keystone Sporting Club, was
handed a. few lemons. He has been
work ing hard to give Harrlsburg en-

| 1 hueiasts the best possible In ring
matches. White there were many ex-

i pressions of sympathy for Manager
I Mehring, it was the general belief that
a change in the referee and a new
matchmaker might, bring better re-

l suits.

The need for a boxing commission
; was shown last night In the boxing

| show at the Orpheum. In New York
fighters who do not deliver the goods

{ are barred from future exhibitions.
Last night's audience was small. Two

j boxing shows in one week is coming
I strong for Harrlsburg. However, as
\u25a0 long as fighters receive their pay, the
I attendance should have no effect, on
good work, was one opinion expressed

I last night.

The Pennsylvania State league offi-
cials are here to-day. According to
the president, Abraham Roscnbluth
and Hugh McKinnon, prospects are
bright. It was admitted that there
were some obstacles to overcome, and
that in order to get started on May 10
it would be necessary to keep busy.

Rumors wore flying thick and fast
last night about the Montreal club of
the International League locating In

[Continued From First Cage.]

Harrlsburg this season. According to
a statement in a New York paper,
Montreal fears poor business at home
as long as the war lasts. Inquiries
brought the information that Montreal
will make a start; that if Harrlsburg
is to be considered, the question will
come up later. What President Ed-
ward G. Barrow will have to say In
this matter is a guess. However, if
the owners of the Montreal club want
to come to Harrlsburg, it will not be
necessary for President Barrow to
worry, as conditions will be different
than last season, Newark having been
a defunct club.

Major league games are proving ex-
ceptionally interesting for so early in
tlio season. For the first lime since
July 13 the Phillies have held a po-
sition in the National league below
first place. They lost yesterday to the
Giants, receiving the first shut-out.

In the two days the major leagues
have been playing there were no run-
away races. The Athletics have been
disappointing because of the failure of
pitchers to show form. The team is in
good shape. "Red" Crane was a busy
man at short yesterday and had his
usual blngle.

In a dispatch from Chicago to-day,
Orokabdi Cioni, of Pittsburgh, is given
credit for a new flve-mile record on
roller skates. He made the distance
last night In 13 minutes 25 second:?.

TROUT SEASON
OPENS TOMORROW
The trout season in Pennsylvania

opens to-morrow. Local angles have
been rushing preparations for this an-
nual event. Due to the fact that it is
Saturday businessmen will have to put
off their opening trip until Monday.
However, I here will lie a !;ig army of
trout fishermen out on the first day.

I.ocal dealers report large sales of
fishing tackle. Present indications
are that fly fishing will be popular with
the Harrisburg anglers. As to the
abundance of trout there is no doubt.
The streams have been well stocked
each year for some years and there
will be thousands of young trout in
shape for catching this season.

The weather conditions have not
been favorable for early Spring fish-
ing and this lias given anglers a hun-ger for a trial for trout to-morrow.
Reports say the smaller streams are
in fairly good shape, although con-
tinued rain may put a crimp in good
sport for the first day in some parts
of the State.

1 iarrisburgers will be found in many
counties on opening day. While alarge majority seek the streams in
Cumberland. Franklin. Fulton and
Adams counties, there will be big
bunches of local anglers at Muddy
Hun, York county, and along the
streams throughout Perry, Lycoming,
Huntingdon, Clearfield, Juniata and
Mifflin counties.

SENATOR GORE URGES
TARIFF COMMISSION

petition that is cruel, merciless, unre-
lenting. Quarter is neither asked nor
Riven. This means the survival of
those who are most fitted to compete,
who are the best prepared for thiskind of pacific warfare. Such prepa-
ration depends upon knowledge of
competitive conditions, including cost
of production, cost of distribution,wages, prices, freight rates and taxa-
tion. Competitive conditions are af-
fected by taxes levied in other coun-
tries as well as our own. The larger
business concerns may be able to as-
certain these conditions for them-
selves. The smaller ones can not. This
is the reason why 1 favor a tariff
commission."

Senator Gore said that he had voted
with the Republicans when PresidentTaft had that project before Congress
and added, lialf-humorouslv: "EvenDemocrats, with all their fond faith in
dreams, cannot afford to be entirely
indifferent or neutral in respect to
facts."

"Everyone's attitude in regard to a
tariff commission must depend upon
his answers to these questions:

"First?Should facts have any in-
fluence in the determination of ar-
ticles to be taxed and the rate of
duties to be imposed?

"Second?ls a tariff commission any
better agency to ascertain the fact's
than a congressional committee?

"He who answers this question in
the affirmative must favor a tariff
commission."

"Two classes," said Senator Gore,
"oppose the creation of a commission
?one the ultra-protectionist and the
other the ultra-free trader."

"Between these two small classes
there are two larger classes. One is
made up?l speak with poetic license
?of Progressives and Republicans,
who believe that tariff rates should be
graduated to cover the difference be-
tween the cost of production at home
and abroad, and facts are indispensible
to this theory.

"Even a theory has a right to a
fair trial, when it is to lie tried at all.
The other class, the Democrats, oppose
I his theory. The Democrats have their
own theory. They believe that no
article should be taxed higher than the
lowest rate that will yield the largest
revenue. This is easy to define, but
hard to apply."

Senalor Gore said that in anv ease
facts are necessary and that he is con-
vinced that they can be best ascer-
tained by a permanent tariff commis-
sion?this regardless of the fact that
the Democrats threw out the only per-
manent tariff commission the country
(»ver had. which came into being dur-
ing the Taft administration.

"Congress," said the Senator, "lias
done 'much to protect the people
against domestfc monopolies and com-
binations. Might it not be well to pro-
tect the people and protect dogmatic
business against foreign cartel andmonopolies?"

Senator Gore went at length into
the duties of. such a commission as he
proposes and concluded with the as-
sertion , that the business men of
America havQ a right .to ask for such
n commission by reason of the fact
that they always have been and always
will be great contributors to the public
Welfare.

David E. Tracy, former president
,of the Board of Public Works and
! prominent in manufacturing circles
of 1lie Stale, presided at the luncheon
and introduced Senator Gore, who is

! a personal friend. Mr. Tracy said he
t.clieves that the experl advice of a
tariff commission would be very
valuable Indeed, in vi«w of the fact
thai richt here in Harrisburg we have,
concrete examples of wl?at expert ad-1
vice will do. He referred to all of out-
many public improvements which are I
vu-rking out successfully and were;
built economically as a result of call- I
injr into consultation men who were
able to present all the facts in a way
to be most helpful in solving the]
problems involved. Mr. Tracy was*

1 highly complimented upon Jik?s peech 1
Senator Gore. !

TWO MORE GAMES
FOR BISON TEAM

By "CY" KLONE
| Qnly two more games are to be
played here by the Bison team of the
international League. This afternoon
the herd was scheduled with the West
End A. C.

"Slim" Smith the boy giant of the

| Bristol, Mass., High School, who is
! fretting his first professional try-out
may have an opportunity to display
hif pitching ability in to-day's game.
This lad is just twenty-one years old
and stands six feet two inches in his

! stocking feet, and is still growing.
If "Slim" can eome through with

the required combination of speed.
I curves and control there will be a
bright future in store for him for

IPatsy Donovan is strong for having a
fjiK and reliable pitching staff.
\u25a0 Vesterday the boys had one of the
best workouts of the season. The
pitchers worked hard for three hours
anil every man on the team was
poached in hitting.

Motive Power To-morrow
Harrisburg fans will have their last

opportunity to see the Bison herd in
action to-niorrow afternoon when they
will play a return game with the fast,
nine of the P. B. B. Motive Power
bo>a who so far have given the Bisons
one of the toughest exhibition games
of the season. The hitting and pitch-

inn of the Motive Power sluggers
more than surprised the New York- j
<>rs.

The Bison team leaves here at |
1:10 p. m. Sunday and go to Balti-
ftiofe where they will take a Chcsa-,
poake Bay steamer for Norfolk. All
of next week the Bisons, will play
teams of the Virginia League after
which Ihey will open the season at
Richmond.

Baseball Summary;
Where Teams Play Today

fiCHKBU'LF EOR TO-PAY J
National League

New York At Philadelphia.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. \

American I-cajciic
Philadelphia nt Boston.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
\u25a0Washington at New York.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW I
National League

New York at Philadelphia.
Tloston at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

American lx-ague
Philadelphia at Botson.
Washington at New York.
Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland.

YESTKitnAY'S RESI LTS
National League

New York 2: Philadelphia 0.
Pittsburgh 4: St. Louis 0.
Cincinnati 8; Chicago 3.
Boston-Brooklyn, wot grounds.

American League
Poston 8: Philadelphia 2.
Chicago S; Detroit C.
St. Louis 4: Cleveland 2.
Ney York-Washington, wet grounds.

STANDING OP THE CLUBS
National League

W. L. P. C.
Boston 1 " .10001
Philadelphia 1 l ? !>°o

New York 1 1 .500 ;
Chicago I 1 -500 j
St. Louis 1 1 .500 |
Pittsburgh 1 1 .fi oo j
Cincinnati I l ? 500
Brooklyn 0 1 .000 |

American League
W. L. P. C.

Boston 2 0 .1000
St. Louis 2 0 .1000
Washington 1 0 .1000 i
Detroit 1 1 .ft"o
Chicago 1 1 -500
New York 1 1 .500
Philadelphia 0 2 .000

Cleveland 0 2 .000 j

MALONEY OLTS WELCOME
New. York. April 14.?Johnny Ala-

loney, of Philadelphia; John Karpin-
ski, of Cleveland, and William Speng- j
ler, of New York, representatives of |
the Amateur Athletic Union at recent
amateur boxing matches hold in Chris-
tiania. Copenhagen and Berg*n, re- I
turned here to-day on the steamship i
Frederick VIII. They won a majority j
of the bouts in which they took part.

\u2713 i

Candy Special
SATURDAY

TRIOLA
SWEETS

39 cents lb.
Gorgas' Drug Stores

16 N. Third Street
Pcnna. Station

BRUMBAUGH PETITIONS 1
ARE CIRCULATED HERE
[Continued From First Page.]

_

(
Cochran; ex-Deputy Secretary of the [
Commonwealth, York: Dr. William D.
.1. Griffin, Philadelphia: Benton T.
Jfiyne, registration commissioner, of j
Scranton; Elmer E. Davis, .lohnslown; i
Harry Keller. Bellefonte: Dr. IW. Al- !
bert Nason, Roaring Springs, Blair I
county; D. Morris Wertz, Waynes- j
boro; Max F. Abt, Philadelphia; ex- i
Congressman M illon W. Shreve. of i
Erie; l.ouis T. Schneider, Pitts- j
burgh; Dr. Isaac B. Metscfier, Pitts-'
burgh.

The Penrose list has not been an- j
nounced either, but it is understood j
to contain the names of the Senator,
John AVanamaker. Col. John Gribbel.
Col. James Elverson, Jr., Alba B. j
Johnson, Philadelphia; Guy Moore,!
Wilkes-Barre; ex-Judge W. E. Rice. \u25a0
Warren; Senator Oliver, E. V. Bab-'
cock, Mayor Armstrong, E. It. 1
Gillespie, Pittsburgh; George Scull,
Somerset; William E. Crow, TTnion- j
town, and W r

. Harry Baker, Tiarris- j
burg. The name of Cyrus H. K. Cur- S
tis. the Philadelphia publisher, is
also mentioned.

Some of the Penrose petitions went
into circulation here early In the I
week. The Brumbaugh papers are out j
to-day being signed up in Harrisburg iand Steelton.

The Brumbaugh campaign head-

In the Early Stages
of Tuberculosis

your chances for defeating this dreaded j
affection depend largely on your ability :
to restore normal body functions.

To do this, one requirement is proper j
attention to diet and pure food. Also
rest and fresh air, day and night.

Where the system is run down and j
likelihood of serious consequences thus I
increased, Eckman's Alterative may ]
prove beneficial, as it has in many cases. ]

This is a li ne treatment?but unlike j
any other. For here the lime content !
is so combined with other ingredients
as to be easily assimilated by the aver-
age person.

A trial can do no harm, since Eck-
man's Alterative contnins no poisonous
or habit-forming drugs. At your drug-
gist's.

Kckmnn I.nhorntnr.r, Plillndclphin.

quarters 10-day issued a statement , <
containing the following:

j "Letters commending Governor
; Brumbaugh for the (inn stand lie has j

I taken for the control of the National
I delegation to Chicago and ttie restora- I

j t ion of unity in the Republican party

I of the State continue to flood the Gov-
I ernor's daily mail. Incidentally, a'

j strong vein of indignation runs
through the correspondence as a re- ;

j suit of the detestable attempt of the I; Governor's political enemies to chase!
I him under cover. In nearly every in- j

J stance, the writers assure the Gov- j
| ernor that his courageous defiance of j
.the reactionary plotters has, besides j

i strengthening the convictions of the!
! supporters he lias had all along,
I brought many new admirers to the
I fold that will choose him State leader I

I

Don't let a low price fool you
'J*HE real business-like way to buy clothes is

just like the way you buy other things? f J
get the best you can, and get it at as low a price X
as possible. You don't let a low price trick you TJ7
into poor quality.

Hart Schaffner & Marx /\ Wfrl\
Clothes jll)I Hyl

are the best clothes made; they're priced low J/ 1 I I
enough to make them the best clothes made.

And here's another thing: you have heard / i
and read more or less about the demoralization \ \Y f* [Y\l
of the dyestuffs and textile markets due to the ' I Hf
war in Europe. / \ V/A

We want to say this: \
Our clothes are guaranteed to be satisfactory | \

to the wearer; and this guarantee is given with- I \ \ I
out reservation, modification or exception. I I

\u25a0slß, S2O, $22.50, $25 ]V\
Real Economy i

H. Marks & Son p R.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes yjaEEtj

Fourth and; Market Streets Copyright HnrtSchaffner &Marx

All-Season Vegetables

Markets
that satisfy the "marketeer" In va-

- z ~ rion'V see displayed'on our stalls ask

ing list now, and take it with you

fleets V.KK Plant
Spinach Itlmliarb Celery
Radishes I'arsley I'eppers
Carrots Cauliflower l.ettuee
Endive Spring Onions Kale
Tomatoes >pw Cabbage Green Ileans
Dandelion New Potatoes Water C'ress

Apples-" Stayman Winesaps and Paragons.

Easter Flowers -' 11 al ' t,ieir daintiness, it's a treat just to see

All these good things you'll And in our stalls in the three markets
listed below. Learn the names of those in charge; it may help you in
your marketing.

SAI.ESMEX IX CHARGKI |

nnoAn ST. MARKET, HIM. MARKET stnii«, CHESTKL'T ST. MAR.
Stnlts Son, S3 and RET, Stalls. No*. 30.
100. Mr. /Iminer- *»"? "n« l -00

- 32 anil 137. Mr. Rnof
man and Mr. College. Gerber In charge. and Mrs. Raker.

East End Fruit & Truck Farms
ROBT. J. WALTON

of the Republicans and Pennsylvania's
candidate for President at the May
primaries."

The Rev. Calvin A. Hare, of the
Tabernacle Baptist church, liarris-
hurg. has written: "It has been with
no little gratification that I have noted

! your manly and courageous stand
against the gang of politicians who
have been trying to drive you from
your worthy course by an effort to

j blackmail you. Their motives must
1 prove to one unskilled in politics that

I their ignoble course must be a boom-
erang to the whole of them, I want
to reaffirm my confidence in your

i integrity and to say that if they can
i tind nothing greater than this against

| your character your friends have all
j the greater reason to admire and

I trust you."

HOW CADOMENE TABLETS
(3 GRAIN)

CHANGED ONE MAN'S ENTIRE LIFE

Cadomene Tablets Restored Vitality

and if they do not prove highly beneficial in
V.urton was Nervous, at \\ ork, at Recreation, your case we do not want your money, and

at Home. every cent you pay for them will be refunded
Me couldn't sleep at night without the most to you.

hideous dreams, lie suffered with melancholy, and Cadomene Tablets build up and nourish the
didn't seem able to go ahead, lie was constantly entire system. They are unexcelled as a nerve
cross and irritable, suftorcd with dizziness, trem- invigorator and lasting tonic in restoring to
bling of the limbs, cold hands and feet, insomnia, the various organisms natural vim, vitality and
fear without cause and a general inability to act normal vigor.
naturally at all times. For sale by all fir&t-«4*S4 druggists.
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